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arranged at equal distances betwe�n the two first, and each I most conspicuous objects on the earth will be reflected upon 
end of each is attached by a nipple to a transverse pipe three the dial, and their movements thereon will plainly indicate 
feet and four inches long, the ends of which are insf'rted into both thll direction and velocity of the aeroport; and the size 
the corner cubes, and an iron rod three eighths of an inch in of the objects upon the dial, will in measure indicate the alti
diameter, passes through each short pipe and through the tude. For this purpose, the compass dial should be partly 
corner cubes, and terminates in a screw nut at each end. An- shaded jj-om the direct light of the windows; and if the cen
other like arrangement of seven pipes is placed four feet tral part of the dial be crossed with lines one fourth of an 
above the first, and secured in that position by one hundred I inch apart, crossing each other at right angles, these indica
vertical copper tubes, two inches in diameter, made of No. 24 tions wlll be the more readily comprehended. 
copper plate; and each end of each copper tube has a brass Whirls or circular currents in the air will be readily indi
head brazed in, with a projecting nipple one inch in diameter, cated by the variation of the course of the aeroport, which 
extending an inch and a half from the end of the tube. These will be counteracted by a change of helm; and if not, the 
nipples are hollow nearly to the ends, and have a half-inch aeroport will quickly shoot out of the whirl. And in case of 
aperture on one side of each, in the center of an indenture encountering vertical currents in either direction, it is well 
curv-ed to fit the sides of the long horizontal pipes above and known that they never occur suddenly, but so gradually as 
below; one side of each pipe b.eing perforated to match the not to change materially the horizontal position of the float; 
corresponding holes in the sides of the nipples; and the nip. and a ready counteraction may be effected by the rudder, 
pIes being attached to the side of each pipe by short brass without either .expanding or compressing the fl3at. 
straps, the two ends of each of which are fastened to the pipes It has been supposed by some that common linen cloth, 
by screws, while the center, being curved, passes over the either French or Holland, would not be strong enough to sus
nipple, holding it fast to the pipe. Twenty vertical. tubes in tain so much weight. To refute this conjecture, it may be 
each of five rows, are thus attached to the ten horizontal pipes proper to explain, briefly, the nature and-principles of the 
above and below, and thus all the pipes and tubes have free buoyant power, which is to sustain the aeroport and its 
communication with each other, and are so connected that freight. Aerial buoyancy, does not, as generally supposed, 
one or more of the tubes may be readily detached without consist in the tendency of the hydrogen gas to ascend, and 
disturbing the others; or all the tubes and pipes may be press against the upper interior of the float; but in a greater 
taken apart for cleansing, and rS'connected as occasion may pressure of the atmosphere against the bottom of the float, 
require. than upon the top thereof. The weight of a co:umn ot air, 

A grate nine inches wide, is placed between each two rows onerJ'!quare foot and forty feet high (the diameter of the float) 
of pipes, at the bottom; and the lower portion of the tubes, is three pounds; therefore, the atmospheric pressure against 
to the hight of two teet, is incased in a double casing of sheet the bottom of the float is greater by three pounds per· square 
iron, lined with thin plates of soap-stone, or fire brick. Be- foot, than that upon the top, and this would be the true force 
tween each two rows of tubes, is a hollow lid two inches with which the balloon would ascend were it not for the 
thick, with a handle, to be removed for feeding the fire with weight of the hydrogen gas, which, being three ounces per 
charcoal. '1'he edges of these lids rest upon strips of iron forty cubic feet, reduces the buoyant force to about two and 
plate, fitted to each side of each row of tubes, and plastered three-fourths pounds per foot of the central portion of the 
over with clay. The entire weight of this boiler is 550 lbs. float, and this is the greatest force or pressure that is to be 
The water required to fill it half full is 30 gallons. The sustained by the cloth. Yet it is readily shown by eXPeJ;i
amount of fi�e surface is 100 square feet; it·s working capac- ment that the ordinary linen, will sustain more than twelve 
ity, twelve-horse power. The smoke-pipe-four inch tin- times that amount of pressure, when supported by the longi
extends horizontally 200 feet, rearward. The two ligM brass tudinal rods of the float. Moreover, the float may be kept 
engines, are plain and common, possessing no special novelty. so full of the gas, by adding a little additional weight t-O the 

The buoyant power of the float, as estimated, is 15,051 lbs. bellows of the replenisher, as to counteract, in measure, the 
The weight of the saloon 1,000 lbs; weight of boiler 550 Ibs.; atmosphel:jc pressure upon the lower part. 
weight of engines, propellers, and other machinery, 200 lbs.; It has been supposed by some, that if a rent should occurin 
weight of replenishers, 200 Ibs.; weight of smoke-pipe, rud- the float, the whole apparatus would rapidly descend. But 
der and wires, 2011bs.; weight of water, fuel, and furniture, the float having several compartments, if a rent should occur 
900 lbs; thus leaving a net balance of 12,000 lbs., sufficient in either one, tl:e descent of the aeroport would be so moder· 
to carry 140 passengers with light baggage. ate, that the pilot would have ample time to select his ground 

When the float is inflated, the saioon Plust be partly freight. to land upon. And should such descent occur over water, 
ed with boxes of sand provided for that purpose; and when the saloon is to be provided with an ample supply of inflated 
passengers or freight are received, an equal weight of ballast sacks attached to the floor under the seats, which coustitutes 
will be discharged, and vice versa. When .not in use, the it an excellent life-boat. A rent is readily and easily repaired, 
aeroport will 1.:e safely moored at a convenient hight, to some and a small balloon will be kept in readiness, and m['y readily 
permanent object. A large screw, on the principle of a cork- be inflated, whereby a man or boy may ascend and repair the 
screw, to be screwed into the ground by ,means of a hand- rent. But as only the bottom of the float is liable to get dam
spike, will be employed for holding the aeroport when aged, the gas would not readily escape. All parts of the 
moored. Moreover, for better security, a small line connected saloon will be rendered incombustible by saturation with 
to the large safety valve of the float, will be brought to the borate of soda, apolieil to "lle materials prior to its construc
ground with a small weight attached: so that should the tion. 
aeroport escape by any means trom its moormgs, the weight Mr. Porter thinks there would be no difficulty in c onstruct-
will hold the valve open until it descends to the earth. ing an aeroport or flying ship, capable of carrying 500 pas-

Whenever there is occasion to come to land, the rudder is seng-ers safely to any part of Europe, in three days or less. 
depressed so as to turn the head ot the float downward until Even if strong and heavy canvas should be employed in the 
the saloon comes near enough to the earth to send down the construction of the float, there would be ample buoyant power 
elevator. If there is wind, the aeroport will be brought to to support it with an engine of 100-horse power, and fuel 
head to the wind, and the motion of the engine slackened and provisions for ten days. That disasters may occur, he 
until the aeroport becomes horizontally stationary, and de- does not deny, but maintains that this mode of traveling w ill 
scends vertic"ally. When the float is inclined in either direc- be incomparably more safe than by either marine vessels or 
�ion the tenden cy of the gas will be towards the highest part, railroads. 
and this tendency must be sometimes counteracted by means ----------.. 4�·�.�--------

of'the compressing ropes. 
It will not be expedient, generally, to run hig her than from 

500 to 1000 feet; but in case of an approaching squall, or 
thunder gust, the aeroport may readily ascend' high enough 
to pass over them. Prof. Wise has on several occasions, en
joyed a beautiful sunshine, and serene atmosphere, while a 
violent thunder-storm was raging below hIm. In case of run
ning above the clouds, or in foggy weather, the altitude may 
be generally ascertained by the barometer; but it will be 
sometimes requisi te, especial] y for the purpose of ascertaining 
the course, or direction of the wind, to drop an arrow-shaped 
rod of light wood, which will descend perpendicularly while 
the wheels are stopped; and as soon as it strikes the earth or 
water, the change of the direction of the twine attached to 
the rod, will show both the direction and velocity of the wind. 
But when the earth or water is in sight, a simple plano-con 
vex lens, with a piece of semi-transparent paper placed in its 
focus will promptly show both the direction and velocity of 
the aerial vehicle. 

With regard to guiding the aero port, when a side wind pre
vails, the pilot has only to head the float to windward, accord
ing to the relative velocity of the aeroport and the wind. 
For instance, if the aeroport is running due west, with a speed 
of eighty miles an hour, while a gale from the north is trav
eling at the rate of forty miles, the float must be headed four 
points, or twenty-two degrees, to windward, in order to hold 
its westerly course. The pilot will know what direction he 
is moving, by the direction which the trees and other objects 
on the earth, apparently move. 

A compass Wit'l a large dial, may be mounted at the hight 
of two feet from the floor of the saloon; and near it, an al)' 
perture, two inches in diameter, may be made through the 
floor, and a convex lens, of four feet focus, set therein. Then 
by adjllsting a, :minor one foot above the COmpass dial, the 

ORANGE MAIWALADE.-Cut the oranges in half, then take 
out the pulp and j uice,- separating all the skins and pips. 
Put the rinds into salt and water for it night; the next morn. 
ing put them into a stewpan with fresh water. Let them 
stew until soft, so that a straw can be run through them 
easily; cut the peels into thin strips. To every pound of 
fruit add one pound and a half of coarse white sugar. Put 
the juice, pulp, and peel, with the sugar, into the stewpan, 
and let it boil twenty minutes. Seville ora�es must be used, 
and the marmalade is better if kept six months. The juice 
and grated rind of two lemons to every dozen oranges is a 
great improvement.--Je88w Pie88e. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS; or, Forty Years' Recollections of P. T, Barnum. Written by Himself. 8vo" pp. 780. J.E. 
Burr & Co" Hartford, Conn. 

ManY years ago, Barnum, then in the heyday of his glory as a showman 
and manager of the American Museum, wrote and printed a book of life 
sketch�s,WhiCh had a large/sale. Nevertheless its publication brought down 
upon hJm much undeserved criticism and abuse. The people knew that he 
styled hi ffiself the" Prince of Humbugs," and, moreover, they enjoyed the 
funof his book,wherein he told them exactly how,and in what way he 
had prepared his curious feast of funny things to gratify their appetites; 
but somehow the newspaper critics made some people believe that it was 
a naughty thing in any man to humbug and then tell aU about how it was 
done. WeIll times have since changed. Barnum has pasl!!ed through �an 
eventful career, of much tribulation, and more success, and now at the 
age of !;lixty years he comes out on the successful side with a new book, 
very unlike the old one, wherein he tells the story of his career from boy� 
hood, introducing for that purpose many spirited illustrations, unique and 
laughable anecdot-es,and a great variety of personafexperiences as'a youth
ful trader. Editor, preacher, traveler, showman, farmer ,'politician, lecturer, 
financier-indeed it wouldlbe difficult to say whttt Barnum had not b' en 
up to during th�se 40 years of struggles::and triumphs. Hjs"hospi��li' y is 
princely; his fund of hUmor inexhaustible, and, taken altogeij}ie��Bar;um 
is one of the rare8t-sp�cimen of human nature to be met with.f' His book 
wlll-aft'Ord instruction -and an '1seP:lent'to the tllousands WIlO rea� c., 
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How to Obtain Letters Patent 
NEW INVEN110NS. 

Information about Caveats, Extensions, Interfel'l'llces, 

Designs, Trade Thlarkll; also, :F()reign Patents. 

FOR a period of nearly twenty-five years, MGNN &; CO. have occupied 

the position of lcuding Solicitors of American and European Patents, and 

during this cxtcllded experienco of nearly it quarter of [l. cC!ntury,thcy have 

examined not less than fifty tllousanu u,llcg-ed new inventions, and have 

profJ€cuted upward of thirty thousr:.nd aIJpli(���tions fur patents, and. in ad

dition to this, they havo m�do, at the Patent 011100. over twenty thousand 

preliminary examinations into tho novelty of in�{entions. with a careful re· 

port 'on the same. . 
The important advantages of MUNN & CO.'S Agency arc,tl1:1t thE:lr pracw 

tice has been ten.folcl greatcr than that of any otllUr A.��D:i1cyin existcnce, 

with the additional advantage of having the assistn.llce of the best yrofess

ional skill in every departmGnt, and it Dr,1llch Oillce at V1as!1ingtQl1, whi�h 

watches and supervises, when necessary,cases as t)1�,ypa::;8 tla'Otl{'.n� DffiCIal 

examination. 

• CONSULTATIO!lHi AND OPINIOl'J"S FREb. 
Those who have mau0 inventions and de&iru cons\:ltation nrc cotclialI:r 

invited to advise with JVIUNN & CO.wllowill be ha!)py t.J BOC tl1c�n iJ.t pcrsor'. 
at the office, or to auvlse them bylcttcr. In all CCtSCB, they r:.J..Y c:�p�;;:.t an 

HONEST OPINION. ]�or snch consultatlons, op:nion) i:"'1d wJYicc, lTO G':'� :':vG::L 

is made. A pen-and�inksketch and a description ci' 'Lhe invcr::t.on shuu:d 
be sent. 

TO APPLY FOlt A PATENT, 
A moclel must bc furniGhecl, not@ver a foot in any dln�cn;Jlol1. Scntll:10(�el 

to MUNN & CO.,!J7 Park now .New Yor: .. ,by cxprcf;tJ, chargcG paId, also, H. 
description of the irnprJvement� aud remit $10 to e:Jver 1l1'Jt li;)"Verllmcnt 

fee, and revenue and postage sLu:nps. 

The model should be nea.tlymaue, of any sult;1blc materla1e, stronglyfasw 
tened, without glue, and nCfLtly painted. Tho Dame. of th(� ill ventor should 
be engraved or rniutcd uponlt. -VVIlC:l the invc.ation cousists of t:::J. i!T!_P!'C,'YC

ment upon some o'J:1cr 1112.chinc, 11 full workin;; model of the \\ !;.olu mac:":ine 
will not be Dt:coBsary. But the model must be sufficiently perfect to show 
with clearness tile natUl'D and operation of the iraprovement. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION 
Is made into the novelty of QJl invention by personal search a{, the T'atcnt 
01Iicc,whicll c:L:1braces all pa.tcntecl inventions. Fo!' this specialsc3,.I'ch and 
report in wrlting, a fee of $:1 is charged. This search is made by a corpd of 
examiners of long experience. 

MUNN & CO. wish it distinctly understood, that inventors who employ 
them are not required to incur the cost of a preliminary examination. This 
examination is only advi.sed in more doubtful cases. 

COST OF APPLICATIONS, 
When the model is rectivod, and first Gover!lmen t fcc paid, the drawings 

and speCification are caTefully prepared and forwarded to the �rIJliCa�t for 

his S1gnaturc and oo"t:l, at \yhich time the agency f0c is c��lled tor. ThlS fee 

is gcnera,l1y not over ��::;. The cases are exceptionally complex if a higher 

fee than $251� called for,ancl,upon the return of the papers, they are :tll�d at 

tho P::;.tcnt Office to await O:D1cial examination. If the case £hould be reject. 

ed for any CilUCl'J,OT ohj()ctions ma.de to a claim,the reasons arc inquired into 

ancl cO:'1l11uJli('atcll to th(� npp·:icant, with slrctches and explanations of the 

rcf'c�'cn SC:, j a:1'1 S;l{1111ti l,t appear that the reasons Given arc insufficient,the 

claim II aru proRccatcd immediately, and the rejection set aside, and usually 

Wltbout Exh1!L Charge to die Applicant. 

MUNN & cu, ure determined to place within the rench of thosc who con

fide to them tbeir business, the best facilities and the highest professional 
skill and experience. 

The only C<1"'.... "nlS character, in which MUNN & CO. expect an extra. 
fee.�"'- J>Je wherein appeals are taken from the decision of the Examiner 
afltv.1· a second rejection; and MUNN & CO.wish to state very di::itinctly,that 
they have but few co"sei3 which can not be settled without the necessity of 
an appeal; and before an appea: is taken, in any case, the applicant is fully 
advised of all facts and charges, and no proceedings are had without his 
sanction; so tlwt aU inventors who employ MUNN & CO. lrnow in aclvance 
wbat their application� and patents arc to cost. 

MUNN & CO. mak::,- no charge for prosecuting the rejected claims of their 
own clients before the EXR.miners and when their patents are granted, the 
invention is noticed edltoriallyin the SCIENTIFIC J_LMlmlcAN. 

REJECTED CASES. 

MUNN & CO. give very specia.l actcntion to the examination ana prose

cution of rejected cases filed by inventors and other attorneys. In Buch 

cases afce of $5is required for special examination [Lnd report, and in case 

ofproba ble success by further prosecution. and the 1)a.pcrs are found tolcr

ably well prepared,MuNN & Co. will take up the case and cnclc:1Yor to get 

itthrougll for a reasonable fee,to be agreed upon in advance of prost!cu tiOll. 
CAVEATS 

A?e desira ble if  an inventor is Dot fully prepared to apply for a Patent. A 
Caveat affords protection, for one year, against the issue o f a  patc:lt to an� 
other for the same invention. Caveat papers should be carefully prepn.rcd. 

The Governmentfee on filing a Caveat is $10,and MUNN & CO.'s charges 
fQK.}!!.eparing the necessary papers are usually from $10 to $12. 

REIf!SVES. 

Apatent when discovered to bc defuctive, may be reissued by the surren .. 
der of the original patent, and the :filinG of amended -papers. This proceed .. 
ing ShO"lld be taken with great care. 

' 

DESIGNS, TRADE MARKS. AND COMPOSITIONS 
Can be patented for a term of years, also, new medicines or medical com
pounds, and u seful mixture. of all kinds. When the i nvention consists o f a  
medicine or compound, o r  a new article o f  manufacture, or a new compo
Sition, samples of the article must be furni.shed, neatly put up. Also, send 
a full statement of the ingredients, proportions, mode of prep;lrution, 
uses ,and merits. 

PATEN'rS CAN BE EXTENDED. 
All patents issued prior to 1861, and now in force, may be extended for a 

l\8riod af seven yea upon the presentation of proper testimony. The ex� 
tended term of a.'- .;ent is frequently of much greater value than the first 
term; but an ap .. cation for an extension, to be successful, must he care
fully prepared MUNN & Co. have had a large experience in obtaining ex� 
tensions, anr ,re prepared to give reliable advice. 

INTERFERENCES 
Between :mding applic�l.tions b efore the Commissioners are managed and 
testimony ta�en; also,t\"ssigllInCntB, A greements, and Licenses prepared. In fact, therels no brancn of the Patent .3usiness which MUJTN & Co. a�'c not 
fully prepared to unliert[1li;:e and manage with fidelity and djspatc�l. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
American inventors should b3ar in mind tlwt fl ve Patents-Ameri� 

can, English, FrenCh, Del;;ia.n, anli Prussi[1n�will sccure an inventor cxclu� 
sive monopoly to his discovery among ONE HUNDRED AND 'l'HIR'ry ]nLlrIO�S 
of the most intclligcnt people in the world. The facilities of busLwos and 
steam communication are such, thc1t patents can be obt,ti:'1cd nDrm:(1 by our 
citizens almost as eaSily as at home. MUNN & Co. 1m ve prepared aud taken 
a l arger number of Europ�an Patents than any other _.\.mcrlcan A,:jcncy. 
They have Agents of great experience in London, rari,s, Berlin, �Edll)1her 
Oapitals. 

A Pamphlet, containing a synopsis of the Forei�n Pat:-nt J�:lWS, €('nt fr0C. Address MUl'iN & GO., 3, Park [tow, Nuw York. 
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